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Space monitoring of aerosol optical depth (AOD) trends Space monitoring of aerosol optical depth (AOD) trends 

over megacities can serve as a potential space indicator of over megacities can serve as a potential space indicator of 

global anthropogenic airglobal anthropogenic air--pollution changes. Three space pollution changes. Three space 

aerosol sensors, MODIS aerosol sensors, MODIS -- Terra, MODIS Terra, MODIS -- Aqua and MISR, Aqua and MISR, 

were used in order to study recent decadal trends of AOD were used in order to study recent decadal trends of AOD 

over megacities around the world. Space monitoring of AOD over megacities around the world. Space monitoring of AOD 

trends has the advantage of global coverage and applies the trends has the advantage of global coverage and applies the 

same approach to detecting AOD trends over different sites. same approach to detecting AOD trends over different sites. 

In spite of instrumental and time differences among the three In spite of instrumental and time differences among the three 

sensors investigated, their global pictures of AOD trends over sensors investigated, their global pictures of AOD trends over 

the 189 largest cities in the world are quite similar. The the 189 largest cities in the world are quite similar. The 

increasing AOD trends over the largest cities in the Indian increasing AOD trends over the largest cities in the Indian 

subcontinent, the Middle East, and North China can be subcontinent, the Middle East, and North China can be 

clearly seen. By contrast, megacities in Europe, the northclearly seen. By contrast, megacities in Europe, the north--

east of US, and Southeast of US, and South--East Asia show mainly declining AOD East Asia show mainly declining AOD 

trends. In the cases where all three sensors show similar signs trends. In the cases where all three sensors show similar signs 

of AOD trends, the results can be considered as reliable. This of AOD trends, the results can be considered as reliable. This 

is supported by the observed trends in surface solar is supported by the observed trends in surface solar 

radiation, obtained by using network radiation, obtained by using network pyranometerpyranometer

measurements in North and South China, India, and Europe. measurements in North and South China, India, and Europe. 

In the cases where the three sensors show differing signs of In the cases where the three sensors show differing signs of 

AOD trends (e.g. South America), additional research is AOD trends (e.g. South America), additional research is 

required in order to verify the obtained AOD trends.required in order to verify the obtained AOD trends.
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Examples of the latitudinal distribution of 8Examples of the latitudinal distribution of 8--year year 

normalized mean AOD over 13 megacities based on (a) normalized mean AOD over 13 megacities based on (a) 

MODIS MODIS -- Terra and (b) MODIS Terra and (b) MODIS -- Aqua data sets. AOD Aqua data sets. AOD 

was normalized on that over the megacity center. was normalized on that over the megacity center. 

List of the world largest cities sorted by population in descendList of the world largest cities sorted by population in descending order, including AOD trend (ing order, including AOD trend (αα) and its standard deviation () and its standard deviation (SSαα), average ), average 

AOD (AOD (ττ) and its standard deviation () and its standard deviation (SSττ))

The global distribution of AOD tendencies during the 8The global distribution of AOD tendencies during the 8--year year 

period 2002period 2002--2010 over the 189 largest world cities with 2010 over the 189 largest world cities with 

population exceeding two million, based on AOD data sets of (a) population exceeding two million, based on AOD data sets of (a) 

MODIS MODIS -- Terra, (b) MODIS Terra, (b) MODIS -- Aqua and (c) MISR.Aqua and (c) MISR.

The global distribution of AOD tendencies during the 8The global distribution of AOD tendencies during the 8--year year 

period 2002period 2002--2010 over the 58 largest world cities with population 2010 over the 58 largest world cities with population 

exceeding five million, based on AOD data sets of (a) MODIS exceeding five million, based on AOD data sets of (a) MODIS --

Terra, (b) MODIS Terra, (b) MODIS -- Aqua and (c) MISR. The magnitude and Aqua and (c) MISR. The magnitude and 

sign of AOD tendencies are designated by circles of different sign of AOD tendencies are designated by circles of different 

diameters and colors, as shown in the bottom panel. Blue shades diameters and colors, as shown in the bottom panel. Blue shades 

designate declining AOD trends, while orange shades designate designate declining AOD trends, while orange shades designate 

increasing AOD trendsincreasing AOD trends..
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Latitudinal distributions of a normalized AOD averaged Latitudinal distributions of a normalized AOD averaged 

over the top 26 megacities. The error bars show the over the top 26 megacities. The error bars show the 

standard error of the mean. standard error of the mean. 


